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Join us for our two special October Taster events:

Oct 8

Oct 10

£3 entry

Mapping the World

Influential maps and how they have
shaped our views

Aidan Liggins
New Headingley Club, St Michael’s
Road / 7.30pm
‘You usually cannot own what you
cannot see’ - Dorling & Fairburn
Maps have evolved to portray stories
of exploration, power, mythology
and artistry. From the earliest
representations of the flat world to
the vast boastings of empires, maps
have shaped our understanding of our
history, and formed our opinions on ‘us’
and ‘them’.
Maps can tell more about the
people behind them than the places
themselves. Do maps really exert any
power or influence on their viewers, or
have we become savvy to their falsified
facts and representation of data?

Free admission but donations
welcome. Refreshments available.

Crossing borders
How much of a song and dance??
Headingley Library, North Lane / 7pm
Join us for an evening of celebration in
song, and a discussion on the influence and
impact of crossing borders into the UK and
Yorkshire. Including:
Asmarina Voices
Local refugee choir with links to Headingley
Voices will introduce the evening with some
of their favourite songs.
Crossing into Yorkshire:
opportunities and challenges
Dave Brown, Head of Migration Yorkshire
Migration Yorkshire is a local authority-led
regional migration partnership, working to
ensure that Yorkshire and Humber can deal
with, and benefit from, migration.
Dave will talk about the impact of migration
on localities including Headingley.

Aidan is a textile designer interested in
exploring heritage through craft, design
and art. The world of maps has always
held a fascination for her – and created
the basis for her final year dissertation.

No Wiser
A local a capella trio will finish the evening
with a short performance of songs.

In partnership with Cafe Scientifique

In partnership with Leeds Library Services

The Headingley Festival of Ideas is all about creative ideas which may not necessarily
lead to something – although some might – but the main purpose is to tap into the joy
of ideas, debate and discussion. We aim to appeal to the wide variety of people in
Headingley and beyond, and to all age groups.

Save the dates for the full Festival 11 - 25 May 2019
@HeadingleyIdeas

headingleyfestivalofideas

Email headingley.festivalofideas@gmail.com
www.headingleydevelopmenttrust.org.uk/festival-ideas
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